If you change jobs, addresses, or phone numbers and need to update your contact information, Lirra Schiebler Hill (ST, 2011) is a Sr. Planner at EP + Co in NYC. Danforth Hoover Cutler (CBM, 2014) is a Brand Strategist at Joe Smith brand consultancy in
Christina Hall Mendoza (ST, 2013) launched her own company
Michelle Lamont (CW, 2013) is a Copywriter at Joan in NYC.
Kristie Maryott (ST, 2013) is a Strategist at Wieden + Kennedy in
Brianna Gross
Jenny Rowland (ST, 2003) recently launched her own consultancy called The Dot Collection. (www.
Danielle Baukh Stern (CBM, 2008) and her husband Dan welcomed a
Jon Robbins (AD, 2013) and Maddison Bradley (CW, 2013) developed a new product called
"The body of work presented was outstanding. It was
have a very talented student base and that you've done
away reassured about the future of the industry.”
Students also worked on an extra-curricular project for The Richmond Symphony. They created a new
Bowl without using television advertising. The winning idea took an
BEYOND SIXTY
of things
#brandfam.
I hope you're having a great summer! We've had a very busy spring semester and summer, and I'm excited
...